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“Hand and Ring” 
Pure Prepared F*alnt

@»<n?tng ’©««ea anfo Mat MISERABLE FROM
STOMACH TROUBLE

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES1 ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 21, WT-

B. P. &, W. F. STARR, Limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

\
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JÊFill wteW Until Hi Started 
To Take "Fniit-i-tlm" |

169 UNION ST49 SMYTHE ST.MarkTrade: i
COLWELL’S COAL, !

894 Champlain St, Montreal. 
“For two years, I was a miserable auf-

__________ l fercr from Rheumatism and Stomach
~ ! Trouble. I had frequent Dizsy Spells, 

special com- whea X took food, felt wretched and
from Rheumatism 

back and

“Is Good Coal"
All Kinds an Hand. ’Phene West 17 

J FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
Means protection as well as beauty. They wear well, look well 
and are easily applied, thus insuring good work and good wor

good paint. ____________

ment is looked after by a
mittee.” ■ «leeipy. I suffered

It is one of the pitiful consequences of dreadfully, with pains In my 
the war that thousands of Belgian chil- Joints, and my hands swollen, 
dren would die but for the work of j A friend advised “**u“^ves ^anO
the committee which is at work in Hoi- , tomthe outset, they did ^ wdl

. „uraent against land, receiving the starving tittle ones ^ ^ ^y^y gay that
sound arg for a time and building them up so that tivea « i, the only thedldne that helped

granting what is an un ou ® j they can live through another period of b&T LOUIS UABRIE.
Who gave man the wa^ and hunger. The fund which ! J* T™

it. Is there a man w r makes it possible to do this noble work Ltmlted< Ottawa.
women have not earne ' ’ should appeal to people whose children,_________________ _
the measure is only delaye . safe from such dreadful experiences
porters will be able to convince those 
who are waiting to be convinced that 

demands the enact- 
which was yester-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
It is greatly to be regretted that there 

are in the legislature of New Brunswick 
not willing to

is as important as GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUStwenty-four men who are

,the right of suffrage.grant to women 
There is not one Physicians Recommend the Use of Mag

nesia.
Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 

should remember that the presence of gas 
or wind in the stomach invariably in
dicates that the stomach is troubled by 
excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting food in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 
of vital internal organs, cause acute head
aches, interfere with the action of the 
heart and charge the blood stream with 
deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 
wind in the stomach and to stop the foqd 
fermentation which creates the gas, the 
acid in the stomach must be neutralised 
and that for this purpose there is nothing 
quite so good as a teaspoonful of pure 
bisurated magnesia taken in a little water 
immediately after meals. This instrmtly 
neutralises the acid, thus stoppings fer
mentation and the formation of gas,‘ and 
enables the inflamed, distended stomach 
to proceed with its work under natural 
conditions. Bisurated magnesia is ob
tainable in powder or tablet form from 
any druggist; b it as there are many dif
ferent forms of magnesia it is important 
that the bisurated which the physicians 
prescribe should be distinctly asked for.

PYREXôSS
• Has tha name oo every piece

Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven
All women today enthusiastically'welcome Pyrex, the transparent oven-ware, at once

daintyF^aa^nizÏTerfectly with any table appointments, ^ solves immediate the 
problem of serving foods direct from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction.

Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans 
Cake Pans, Ramikens, Utility Pans, etc.

as these little Belgians must endure.
The Belgian Consul General. Mr. Goor, 

at Ottawa, has consented to receive and jn a certain town where two brothers j 
transmit all contributions, which should are engaged in a flourishing retail coal ;

earmarked “Oeuvre de la business a series of revival meetings,
held, and the elder brother of the

LIGHTER VEIN.
Is Economical 
Is Easily Cleanedpublic sentiment 

ment of the measure
day rejected. ___

The legislature has lost a great opp 
tunity to prove itself progressive. The 
Foster government would have gamed 

for itself if, It had made 
measure.

be spéciali
sante
Children’s Fund in Holland.)

de l’Enfance Beige” or (Belgian were
I firm was converted.
I For weeks after the conversion the.
1 brother who had lately “got religion, ’ 
endeavored to persuade the other to join 
the church. One day, when the elder 
brother was making another effort, he 
asked:

“Why can’t you, 
church as I did?”

“It’s all right for you to be a member 
of the church,” replied Richard, “but if 
I join, who’s going to weigh the coal.

great credit
woman suffrage a government 
As the case stands, New Brunswick » 

Ontario and all the 
trivial set of 

be imagined

There is great encouragement in the 
following declaration by the Russian for
eign minister when he received the Am
erican mission headed by Mr. Eliliu 
Root :—“The Russian people consider 

inevitable and will continue it. The

out of step with 
western provinces, 
arguments could hardly
than were ^^MStiion t^wh^ls very Russians have no imperialistic wishes, 

yesterday, in P measure, since We know that you have none. We shall
far from being a tnv.al me ^ ^ together to secure liberty, freedom “Nothing this morning, butcher, ex
it involves the rirfits th happinesg ^ the world. I am cept that you might send up ten cents
the womanhood of , happy to say that I do not see any moral worth of bones to make soup.

By their action yesterday -dea or factor between America and Butcher (whose daily call_ for orders
the legislature have simply P .... ™, , , bas for some time been a fruitless er-

of a measure which Russia to divide us. The two p P rand). “H-m-m-m !” sarcastically, “Ex-
to the Russia fighting tyranny and America pecting compaBy?” 

standing as the oldest democracy—hand 
in hand will show the way to happiness 
to nations great and small.” If this is the 
real voice of the new Russia there will

Casseroles,Richard, join the
A more

Smefcbcm& âïSfiefcitd.
bers of 
the advocates
should need no special pleading

and personal expense of orga- 
Next year the bill

WATCH FRIDAY NIGHTS EDITION FOR 
OUR SPECIALS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803
COR. PITT ANPUEINSTEII. TCU. MA.N 2292-21

An Atlanta lawyer tells of a newly 
of the towns of

trouble

’SïïSà. .„d ,« WU1
It should have passed yestcr- 

Messrs.

BRITAIN MAY RETAIN
HER HOLD ON SHIPPING

1 London, June 21.—The ministry of 
shipping has issued a warning to possi
ble charterers of shipping after the war 
that they “can have no assurance that 
national requirements will permit such

arThkFIwaming is Interpreted as indi
cating that the government anticipates 
being obliged to continue to control ship- 
ping after the war.^

qualified judge in
the south who was trying one of his 
first criminal cases. The prisoner was 
an old negro charged with robbing a 
hen coop. He had been in court before 
on a similar charge and was then ac
quitted.

“Well, Henry,” observed the judge, 1 
see you’re in trouble again.’

“Yessuh,” replied the negro, 
time, Jedge, you will recollect, you was 

The speech of Mr. Eliliu Root mv lawyer.” '
was such as must have stirred the hearts “Where £^"J^Tthis timT” said 
of the Russian people, and given them Henfy; «pjg going to tell the truth.” 
a clearer vision of all that is at stake 
for them and the world in the struggle 
against German autocracy. In his se
lection of Mr. Root, an ardent Repubtic- 

as head of this mission, President 
Wilson showed a high degree of wis- 

Partisanship does not influence

one

E 11 ON TRIALwill be
less pass. be a change in the aspect of affairssoon

on the eastern front.day. Premier Foster, Hon.
Byrne, Robinson, Roberts, Murray, Bax- 

members who voted 
are to be con-

^ <$> <$>
Fifty One Face Charges in Newter and the other 

for justice to womanhood 
gratulated. From this time until the 

meets next year, every orga- 
sort which meets any- 

should be asked

The American mission to Russia was 
well-timed. -w i. >.«. i—j- s&r.rS'.ssr’.&M

C°K convTcted of the charge contained clothed for a period averaging six weeks 
In the indictment the individual defend- until they are restored to health. They

EEHEESE
;i a? <-

ssafi
“practicallvaüof the defendant com- alleviation of the sufferings of these poor 

• = ...either Vireinia or West Vir- little ones is possible, but we trust the

manager of the “an" preriden^f “/rom’ the point of humanity the little 
thrnîAl~in ' CoM Company ; W. de children of Belgium should come be ore

r Æt ! to youradûj

Si Ts^v^r^r
president ' of ’ the Elk Ridge Coal and oWw poticy, re-

bCCaU«mî i! .Uuat of this year, that tion will have to build up the Belgium 
some time in January oi y How can it be done with afifty-five men according to the indict, whose most important

combine and years have been passed in conditions of
raise the contract price of New River ^^^^/^"be sent to the Bel- 
and Pocahontas eoa^more h^ fifty ^ ^ Consul Ge„eral, Ottawa, Ont.

were (earmarked “Oeuvre de la Sante de 
l’Enfance Belge.”)

The appeal of the older 
democracy comes with peculiar force to 
the people of the newest of the repub
lics.

York“the last
legislature 
nization of any 
where in the province 
to pass a resolution, and a roll of peti
tions should be secured large enough to 
block the doorway of the legislative 

The doubting Thomases must

Violation of the Sherman Act by 
Combining to Fix Prices Alleg
ed—Fines Might Reach a Tota 
of $870,000

WINNIPEG MAN 
CUREDAssistant( to old lady who has hand

ed in a badly spelled telegram) W hat s
this word, please? . ...

Old Lady—Never mind that miss; its 
none of your business. They’ll know at 
the other end.—Passing Show.

chamber, 
be convinced. Says Dr. CasseVs Tablets Saved Him 

From Nervous Breakdownonan, New York, June 21—Fifty-one coal 
operators, with the 102 corporations of

in the United States District Court on 
a charge of violating the Sherman Anti- 
Trust act by combining to increase and 
fix the price of certain smokeless and 
semi-bituminous coal commonly known 

. , r.n.Hian in the trade as New River and Poca-
Mr. Burroughes Compares Canadian ™ntas coal; and produced in great 

Customs With Those .in Old Land, quantities Virfn;ahp a,nndil?t^ent tbe

and Tells «.» Hems t «SS» L
Were Setl»t ^ SX»/™?»*

with an increase profit of about $34, 
000,000 more per annum than would

FLATS AT *5 PER MONTH
of home conditions can be 
flat that is rented for five

Mr G. C. Inman, 880 Harcourt street. 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, for npny 
years a weU-known man in the bus iness 
life of Canada, says: “I was terribly 
rundown and weak. I had no appetite, 
and I suffered if I forced myself to eat. 
My nerves were in a bad way, and m>
sleep very disturbed. Everything point
ed to a nervous breakdown. Then I 8 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. The first result 
was that I could sleep, and then mv 
health rapidly improved. « was reallv 
astonishing how my strength and ht 

came back.”
Mr. Inman is now in England, man

aging the well-known firm of A. "• 
Inman & Son, printers and publishers. 
Leeds. Letters will reach him there.

u.
55 rï*"
“S? SST'T.bM.
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness Anaemia Nerv
ous Ailments, Nerve Pa^8'5’ PjlPg^.

| cWly avadluSleakfofnureing mothers and

Envoy t# Paris Charges Mistreat- j ^^g^ts^Ln^storekJpera through-
-ent -f War Captive, out

Tliresita'X%nmtostiiTof DryCa«ers
Tablets is known only to the prePrietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassels Co, L , 

Manchester, Eng.

dom.
the president of the United States in 
this crisis in the nation's history.

What sort
expected in a 
dollars per month?

of the Children's Aid So- 
number of families 

case there

Drinking Tea
Upset Nerves

♦ <$> <9 <4

It is evident from the discussion in 
committee in the legislature that Hon. 
Mr. Veniot, minister of public works, 
will have a busy year getting some kind 
of method and economy introduced into 
the working of his department. He is 
botli able and fearless, and may be 
counted on to resist all efforts to loot 
the treasury In connection with work 
done on the roads and bridges, 
province has suffered much loss and the 
roads and bridges have run down be- 

of too much politics and graft. A

The agent 
ciety has found a

in such flats. In one 
in the family, 

landlord be permitted to 
flat that is

living 
are ten persons

Should any
rent for human habitation a 
only worth five dollars per month?

also be asked what 
would do if they could 

almost nominal

Of course it may ness
certain families 
not get shelter at an 
rent, but is this the best the city of St. 
John can do? Is it creditable to the 
city? What sort of citizenship can be
developed in such homes?

the war is over
energy now directed into channels con
nected With war work is set free for 

uses, it will be the everlasting dis- 
of St. John

Orillia, Ont., June 12—“How to be 
well and strong?” is the question many

and in
The

are asking at this time of year, 
this letter you will find the answer.

It tells something of the blood-form
ing, nerve-invigorating influence of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, the great restora
tive which is causing so much talk here il SCHOOL CLOSING and 

GRADUATION
FOOTWEAR

cause
change will be welcome.and the cent on the ton. ,

I men and 108 corporations involved
named in the original indictment. Since 

1 its return one of the defendants, George 
C Clausson, president of the Peerless 

I coal and Coke Company, has died. Bj 
j consent of both sides three other m- 
I dividual defendants and six companies 
! wire severed from the present prosecu- 
| tion.

As soon as
just now. . j

Nature’s way of curing disease is ny] 
building up the vitality of the body, andi, 
this is exactly what Dr. Chase’s Nerve: 
Food does. The blood is made rich and! 
red, and it nourishes the exhausted ; 

rves back to health and vigor.
The experience of Mr. Burroughs as 

described in this letter is similar to that; , 
of hundreds of others in this community 
who have recently put this weU-known [ 
food cure to the test.

Mr. George Burroughs, 23 Peter street, 
Orillia, Ont., writes: “A few years ago,M 
after coming out to this country from 
England, the change of customs seemed,

• to have some effect on me. In the old. 
„ the habit of drinking strong tea 
prevalent, and after arriving here l 

much from nervousness. It 
the table it]

The Hon. Albert Sevigny is stiU a 
member of the Borden government. The 

who removed furniture from the SERBIANS DRIVEN INSANEother
grace of the men and women 
if ' they do not seriously take up 
housing problem and the whole question 
of social conditions. Under present con
ditions a constant crop of delinquents, 
mental deficients and young people of 

tendencies is being turned out 
burden in the

man
parliament buildings to his own home 

much trouble
the

in Quebec, and gave so 
before it was returned; and who re
warded an opponent of recruiting with a 
good position in the public service, 
ought not to be a member of the gov
ernment of this country. Is Sir Robert 
liorden afraid of Mr. Sevigny?

!THE SUFFERINGS OF p"ï,SJ,'rS""Ka'r.,,£
of Serbia in Paris, M. Vesnitch, commun- 

the Associated Press an offi- 
the mistreat-

vicious The

BELGIAN CHILDRENto become a menace or a
At present the efforts ientes to

melt^of6 soldiers ^nd civilian Serbians 
imprisoned and interned in Austria and
b “In spite of the difficulties of ascer
taining facts in regard to prisoners of 

and interned civilians, says the 
statement, “Serbian authorities have 
been able to get some precise facts that 
may be made public now. .,

“Soldiers and civilians are huddled 
in wooden barracks in unhealtliy marahy 
districts along the banks of the Dan 
ube They sleep on the bare floors with 
no bedding but a thin litter of straw; 
and with only old blankets for covering, 
while the roofs and sides of the ba 
racks afford little shelter.

“Their nourishment consists of to 
der beets and a quarter of a loaf of 
bread made with musty cornmeal and 
wild chestnuts. None of these prisoners

interned civilians have had any m & fif choking 8ens
for several months, although y ^ shortnesg of breath, palpitation, 
forced to hard labor under the gu bin- irregular beating, smothering sen
exempted soldiers who beat them satlon, dizziness, and a weak, sinkini
the butt ends of rifles, tie them to P all-gone feeling of oppression and an 

I or suspend them for tiong 0f xiety.
hours at a time for slight infractions or ^ nerTM écorne unstrung, yo
discipline. . . .. and dread to be alone, have a horror of sc

“A great many of both s°ldi ciety, start at the least noise and ai
civilians have lost their m n s generally fatigued.
"nit of physical and moral of On the first sign of the heart becomir
these camps. An Austrian doctor told o weakened or the nerves unstrung, Ml 
how he had seen at Krizevac (ne” bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills should b
ram) more than 8,00° taken. They are just what you requn
soldiers and civilians A reliable w ^ thJg llm, They regulate and stimi 
ness reports having observed in a hos ^ the heart> and strengthen and re 
nital at Mathausen more than 100 s store the whole nerve system, 
b an soldiers who had lost their reason Mrg c M Cormier, Buctouche N.B 
Many others remain crippled because of writea. “Since two years ago I wa 
neglect by the camp physicians troubled with a shortness of breath, »-

“During the typhus epidemic in Ans- SQmetlmes i could hardly breathe, 
tria Hungary 16,000 Serbian soldiers went to see several doctors, and < 
,Ved and were buried by hundreds in saj(1 it was from my heart mid nerx 

-raves in one part alone ot , th did not seem to do me ai 
Mathausen. A false inscription, evi- d One day I got one of your B.B.. 
alatlv intended to hide the result of Almanacs and read of a case similar t

reading* i the Serbian-Austro-

Serbia.’ ”

years to come.
put fortli to improve conditions 
touching only the fringe of the problem^ 
To make every house fit to live in, and 
«wery family fit to live in a house, is 
no light task. It involves work along 
many Unes, and a loosening up of purse
strings such as social welfare work in 
these parts has never yet witnessed.

^ ^> <$> <9

are
Certain agitators in Montreal are pav

ing the way for riotous demonstrations 
They err grievously if they beUeve they 

acting in the interests of Canada or 
time for aU

Mrs. Edith Mason Sued for Dhroise.
21—Mrs. Edith

j Taken in Groups Into Holland, Fed 
j Far a Time and Then Returned 

! to Belgium

country
was ■_
suffered very 
I put my arm down on 
would shake very noticeably, and while 
performing my work I would easily tire, 
and want to sit down and rest. A friend 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,' 
so I secured some and took a treatment.
It built me up and made me strong and 
healthy. I have not had a trace of the 
nervousness since. I have used Dr 
Chase’s Ointment also, and find that it 
heals the skin very quickly. In fact 1 
find all of Dr. Chase’s medicines good !

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a: 
box a full treatment of 6 boxes for
*2 80 at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates . . i ——& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be | Dainty White Pumps With I 
talked into accepting a substitute. Imi- j jQW an(J medium heels. Sizes 31 * 
tations only disappoint. • I 2 1-2 to 6 $1.60, $1.76 ,$2.00, I

- I $2.26, $2.60, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 
Nl| $3.50 and $4.00.

Dainty White Ties with fibre 
soles and rubber heeds. Sizes 
2 1-2 to 7, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and 
$4.00.

White High-Cut Laced Boots, 
low and medium heels. Sizes 
2 1-2 to 6, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50,
$4.00 and $4.60.

Dainty White Strap Pumps—
Sizés 11 to 2. Fibre sole 80c 
90c., $1.00; leather sole, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

Dressy Patent Leather Tvow 
Heel Strap Pumps—'^'zes 
2, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.36,
$3.00; sizes 2 1-2 
$2.50, $2.75, $2.96 and $3.25.
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post.

daily unti 1 6

Bwnes Mason, Amman sop^
Company,^was ^sued for^dhrore^ in^thi

simreme eonrt this week by Norma 
Mot, architect and singer. Jlie actior 
follows a suit of Mrs. Clothilde 1 olaccr. 
against Giorgio Polacco, a conductor a 
the Metdopolitan. The Polacco case ! 

being heard before a referee.

are
any part of it. This is a 
Canadians to remember that the very 
democracy which gives them their lib
erty of action is in deadly peril.

war

committee of the “Oeuvre de la 
l’Enfance Beige,” in Holland, 

the alarming and ever m- 
the little chil-

! The
Sante de 
moved by
creasing mortality among 

I dren of Belgium, have since August, 
11916, and with the permission of the
: German authorities, organized the bring
ing of starved, consumptive, rickety and 
ailing little ones from Belgium into Hol-

Ttie legislative session is drawing to
ward its close. The new government, to 

! the great amazement of Standard read- 
has not yet been annihilated by the 

On the

PITY THE CHILDREN.
Writing from London to the Times, in 

the fund in behalf of Bel- IMS TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF 0REÂH

reference to 
gian children in Holland, which has the 
sympathy and approval of the Canadian 

Mr. C. Graddon, honorary 
of the Working Men’s Belgian

ers,
opposition of all the talents, 
contrary it has been getting along very 
comfortably indeed.government,

secretary
Fund, working under the presidency of 
the Belgian minister of state, say a:

“I may tell you that two of our com- 
personally investigated in

The submarine toU has increased in 
the last week or two, despite all efforts 
to prevent it. Great quantities of sup- 

at the bottom

When the heart becomes affected, thei
ation, 

throb
nor

j plies the Allies need are 
of the sea. The production campaign 
must not halt, and the shipbuilding pro- 

should be carried out on the

mittee mcn 
Holland the question of the care given 
to the Belgian children, and have satis
fied themselves and us to the fullest ex
tent, of the very good work that is be- 

there, although much larger

FLOURgramme 
largest possible scale.

« * ♦ ♦ MADE in ST. JOHN
ing done
funds than they dispose of are necessary 
for developing the work to its fullest 
extent. For the moment it is only pal
liative, but I hope to be able to get such 
■im amount that the worst cases may be 

in Holland until after the war ,in- 
of having to be returned after 
six weeks. Nevertheless the chil-

However long or short the debate at 
Ottawa, the conscription bill will pass. 
The principle will be adopted. How it 
will be carried into effect and when, ; 
and how wide its application will be, j 
will determine whether the country is 
to be rent by internal disorder and 
strife.

Gray Hair Restored 
to its Natural ColorDirect From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

Why not bring back the natyral youth- 
^,tCtJk,t0y^M old? * Be*

fessïaarsïKss»Uo not Sac dyes or e’tains-they g.v= the 
btscrilAY:SUHAÎR HEALTH, its the

25c^ 50c and $1.00 at your druggists.

kept
stead
about
dren gain from three to four pounds per 

They then get back to Belgium, The Nationalist allies of Borden are 
their best to destroy Sir Wilfrid Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES !
week.
reclot lied and restored and, to great ex
tent, able to face • new spell of priva
tions. This is the best that can be done 
at present for them, but we hope to do 

and instead of bringing some 500 
hope to.

doing
Laurier’s influence in Quebec. They 
want Bourassa and a Nationalist dictât- 
orship in that province. It would be 
very bad for Canada and worse for Que-

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

" 'T hought a box of Milburn’s Heai 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it 
noticed such a change that I kept o 
taking them until 1 had used four moi 
boxes, when I was cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a, 
The tomb of General Wolfe in West- 60c a box, three boxes for $1.25, at a 

Abbey is completely hidden just dealers or mailed direct on receipt - 
imns, 1, flaKs r Canadian regiments price by The T. Milburn Co., Limite

at the front. Toronto, Ont.

per month into Holland we 
bring 8,000 and to keep them longer.

under the care of experienced

hec. Store open 
o’clock; Fridays and Saturdays 
until 10.30 p.m.

<*> w <*
have had two and a half-Weil, we

almost three—fine days. That is some
thing to remember. And in some parts 
of Germany the crops are suffering very 
severely from drought.

They are
and careful people and watched over by 
a competent medical council. They are 
mostly housed by the seaside in the best 

We have been fortunate

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8 Francis 4 Vaughan E. Clinton BrownSt. John Milling now

now<$> 19 KING STREET<$> <$>of conditions, 
in obtaining important gifts of boots 
and clothing for them, and this depart-

Sir Sam Hughes could tell a lot more 
If he cared to do so.

Company
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